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noted that General Gruenther was in town and
would n all probability see the DCI before he returned to
Europe. The Director plans to discuss with General Gruenther
our various intelligence summaries, in order to determine what
will best fill the need of General Eisenhower.
also noted that we were receiving a number of low-level reports
regarding anti-Titoism in Yugoslavia. It is believed that these
reports may be, in all probability, planted and the DCI has re-
quested further information in this regard.

stated that Admiral Carney was in Washington
and as ke weer any of our offices had scheduled meetings
with him -- Mr. Becker will
check this.

Mr. Reber reported that Colonel Putnam of the JIG has stated
that it was the feeling of his committee that furnishing intelli-
gence to SHAPE was strictly a military matter. Mr. Reber has
discussed this matter briefly with General Partridge, who will
discuss it with the JIC and recommend that it be brought before
the IAC. Mr. Reber will give a further report in the near
future.

Mr. Reber also noted that nothing had been received from
regarding intelligence support for that office. OPC has

furnished a very fine report. If nothing is heard from
in the next day or two, Mr. Reber is to call Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Becker stated that Mr. Wisner desired to hold daily
staff meetings in his office and suggested that s ibly the
JMen-- Staff Meeting, conducted b could be
limited to two days a week in order that the representatives
from DD/P could be better prepared to inform those present of
projects and problems concerning the operational offices. After
considerable discussion, wherein it was pointed out that our
present system of stffmntha was beneficial and informative,
it was decided that would hold his staff meetings
as heretofore, and that the representatives from DD/P could be
present whenever possible.
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